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PSG claims French Champions Trophy
SHENZHEN: Kylian Mbappe provided the moments of
magic as Paris Saint-Germain collected their first silver-
ware of the new season with a 2-1 French Champions
Trophy victory over Rennes in Shenzhen yesterday.
PSG’s German boss Thomas Tuchel looked relieved more
than delighted afterwards, given his side were behind at
half-time. 

“There’s fatigue for everyone,” said Tuchel, pointing to
the steamy conditions in the southern Chinese city and
the fact the game came at the end of a long road trip. “We
have had a lot of reorganization with new players but we
still played very well. The win is a good reward for us. We
had about 10 shots that somehow didn’t go in. But we
found gaps and we turned it into a good performance. It
was a good opening for us for the new season.”

In was revenge, of sorts, for PSG after a loss on penal-
ties to the same club in the French Cup back in April. PSG
went on to win the French title — their sixth in seven
years — but the Qatar-owned side have made no secret
that their eyes are the Champions League this season.
That’s still a long a long way off but there were positive
signs as the French season officially kicked off inside
Shenzhen Universiade Sports Centre Stadium. The

25,000-odd gathered on a steamy night had eyes — and
hearts — only for Mbappe, screaming at the French
World Cup-winner’s every move. The 20-year-old super-
star duly rose to the fanfare in the second half as PSG
came back from 1-0 at the break to seal the trophy.

Spotlight on Mbappe 
After threatening with some mazy runs throughout the

first half, Mbappe finally found himself front and centre as
the ball caromed around the box on 57 minutes. It finally
fell at his feet just a few yards out, and Mbappe made no
mistake. Emboldened, PSG started dominating play with
Argentine forward Angel Di Maria in particular giving the
Rennes defense the run around.

His hard work paid off on 73 minutes when he fired in a
free kick that caught Rennes keeper Tomas Koubek nap-
ping. It was some effort but the night belonged to
Mbappe — and the Chinese fans wouldn’t let anyone
think otherwise. For his part Tuchel was at pains to share
the glory, singling out also defender Abdou Diallo, Di
Maria and skipper for the night Marquinhos for special
mention. “Diallo just kept attacking,” said the German.

“He’s a very important player for us and he brings oth-

er players into the game. Di Maria came into the game
when it was at a dangerous time for us and he delivered.
Marquinhos showed his quality and he was perfect. He
can control the whole field.” With injured Brazilian star
Neymar serving a three-match ban, Mbappe had the
spotlight to himself in what must be ominous signs for
defences in France — and beyond — as the youngster
said pre-match he wanted more than the 33 goals he
scored last season.

There were plenty of half-chances early on before PSG
defender Thilo Kehrer rattled the crossbar with a tower-
ing header in what was the match’s first real threat on
goal, It seemed to spark Rennes into life and on 13 min-
utes striker Adrian Hunou ghosted past his marker and
into the box. Replays showed he was a touch off-side,
maybe, and with a deft flick of his left foot he guided the
ball by the flapping Alphonse Areola.

It had given the underdogs some hope at the break.
But then came Mbappe, and now PSG turn their attention
to their opening domestic encounter against Nimes on
August 12, and to a season that promises plenty. “We are
still working on creating our own style but this has been a
good step to take,” said Tuchel. —AFP

Mbappe magic come through to overcome Rennes

SHENZHEN: Paris Saint-Germain’s players pose with the trophy as they celebrate winning the French Trophy of Champions football match between Paris Saint-Germain (PSG) and Rennes (SRFC) at the Shenzhen Universiade
stadium. —AFP

Guardiola urges City 
to strike early blow 
against Liverpool
LONDON: Pep Guardiola has urged Manchester City to
prepare for the “incredible challenge” of battling
Liverpool for the Premier League title by landing an ear-
ly blow against their rivals in today’s Community Shield.
Guardiola’s side pipped Liverpool to the Premier
League by one point last season after a thrilling title race
went down to the last day.

The two clubs renew their growing rivalry when they
meet at Wembley in the annual curtain-raiser to the
English top-flight season this weekend. While City won
an unprecedented English treble of Premier League, FA
Cup and League Cup last term, and are the bookmakers’
favorites to win the title for a third successive year,
Guardiola is well aware of the challenge likely to be
posed by Liverpool. Jurgen Klopp’s men lost only once
in the league last season — at City — and erased the
frustration of failing to catch Guardiola’s team by beat-
ing Tottenham to win the club’s sixth European Cup in
June. Despite a spat between the pair this week when
Guardiola hit back at Klopp’s jibe over City’s big spend-
ing on transfers in recent years, the Spaniard remains a
huge admirer of the Liverpool boss and the team he has
built at Anfield. “He inspires me in many things. He is a
class manager, a top manager. He’s so good and it is an
incredible challenge for me every time I face his teams,”
Guardiola said. Guardiola’s irritation at Klopp’s sugges-
tion that City are one of a handful of clubs who live in a
transfer “fantasy land” lit the fuse on what promises to
be a fascinating 10-month battle for supremacy between
City and Liverpool.

With City yet to win the Champions League and
Liverpool without an English title since 1990, it is possi-
ble they would gladly settle for a trophy-swap this sea-
son. But Guardiola knows Community Shield holders
City could become the first team to win three consecu-
tive Premier League titles since Manchester United
between 2006 and 2009, so he won’t settle for only tar-
geting European glory. “We won almost every trophy;
not all of them. It was quite remarkable,” he said of last
season. “We start from zero now - we start again - but
we are ready to accept the challenge.” —AFP

Messi banned from 
Argentinean team 
for three months 
ASUNCION: Argentina star Lionel Messi was
banned from playing for his national team for
three months and fined $50,000 on Friday by
CONMEBOL after he heavily criticized the South
American football governing body during the
Copa America. The 32-year-old Barcelona forward
had accused CONMEBOL of “corruption” after he
was sent off against Chile during the third-place
play-off during the tournament in Brazil, which
ended last month. Messi was angered by two inci-
dents during the June-July Copa hosted by bitter
rivals Brazil.

Argentina were denied two penalty claims in
their 2-0 semi-final defeat to the hosts, after
which Messi claimed Brazil were “managing a lot
in CONMEBOL these days.” And when he was
harshly dismissed in the next game, which
Argentina went on to win 2-1, he couldn’t contain

his anger. “Corruption and the referees are pre-
venting people from enjoying the football and
they’re ruining it a bit,” Messi said. He was given
his marching orders after a first-half scuffle with
Chile captain Gary Medel in which television pic-
tures suggested he’d done little wrong.

The CONMEBOL statement on its website
didn’t specify why Messi was being punished but
said it was related to articles 7.1 and 7.2 of its dis-
ciplinary regulations. One such clause refers to
“offensive, insulting behavior or making defamato-
ry protests of any kind.” Another clause mentions
“breaching the decisions, directives or orders of
the judicial bodies.” The ban means only that
Messi will miss a handful of friendly matches as
Argentina’s next competitive fixture is not until the
South American qualifiers for the 2022 World Cup
in Qatar begin in March.

However, he has already received a one-game
ban from CONMEBOL for his red card against
Chi le meaning he’ l l  miss the f irst  of  those.
Argentina have two friendlies lined up in the
United States in September against Chile and
Mexico and another in October away to Germany.
Messi would miss all three of those but be free to
play for his country again in November. —AFP

BELO HORIZONTE: In this file photo taken on July 02,
2019 Argentina’s Lionel Messi gestures during the Copa
America football tournament semi-final match against
Brazil at the Mineirao Stadium. —AFP


